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GERMANS WIN BIG POINT. Hampshire Downs, Elmer Comptois ofU. S. DEPARTMENT
Shrewsbury Ilamplisiro Downs, tneviARBITRATION

Set Foot on Rovno-Petrogra- d Railroad ots, South Downs, while Merinos areTO HELP VERMONT
shown by E. M. Hissell of Slioreham, 24

9TH STATE FAIR

IN FULL SWING

MANY CASES

FOR TRIAL
Line.

head, J, C. S. Hamilton of Uridport 18
London, Sept. 14. Uy one of those Will Contribute Financially to SupportNOT AN ISSUE head, and C. U. Wtthercll of Cornwall

14 head, John L. Norris of Lyndon isbattering offensives which, althong
the only exhibitor of Hambouillets andcostly in men and munitions, have in

of Vermont Bureau of Markets Ver-

mont First Northern State to

Win This Support.

GREAT

FORCES

LANDED

variably been successful, Field Marshal has a fine flock or IS good ones.

Morgan Horses.Von Hindcnburg's army has at last ge American Government Not
St. Albans, Sept. 14. State Commisfoot on th Rovno-Petrogra- d railway be

tween Vihia and Dvinak. ' The Austro

But an Extra Long Term of
Court Is Not Loked

For

Opened This Morning, with
'

Every Department
Ready

In the Morgan horse exhibit there are
entries of 130 head, among the chief ex-

hibitors being C. C. Stillman of New
sioner of Agriculture Klbert S. DrigharuWilling to Discuss It

with Germany
German forces have been striving to returned to-da- y from Washington, D. C,
gain this railway sinco the fall ol the where he conferred with the head of the York with a string of 31, H. It. C. Wat-

son of Brandon with 14, Charles A. Stone1 ohsh fortresses.
The offensive, which began toward the

office of markets In the national depart
ment of agriculture regarding the bu
reau of markets in the Vermont depart

of Boston with 13, A. Fullerton Phillips
of Morgan Horse farm, Windsor, with aend of last week, was carried on from
string of II, E. A. Darling of East Burkethree directions upon Dvmsk and the ment of agriculture. As the result of
with a stnuar of 10 from the MountainSINKING OF ARABIC

. HAS OTHER ISSUES
MORGAN EXHIBITION

IS BEST YET SHOWNrailway on either aide of tho town, while
SEVERAL ENTRIES

OF SETTLEMENT
his efforts, a tentative arrangement has

View farm, Miss teusie Kvarts or Windbeen made whereby the office of marketsfurther south tho invaders ndvanced to
ward Vilna. The Russians before su sor with eight, H. S. Wardner with eight,of the national department will contrib W. S. Tod of New York City six, Steersperior forces supplied with the usual ute, financially to the support of the A. Wardner, three, from Port Chester,

British and French Seem

About on Point of Launchi-

ng- Great Attack on the
Turks on the Gallipoli

mass of artillery were tnmday torcca Vermont bureau for the present fiscal N. Y. (Mr. Steers is at the present timeback to the lake district which the The United States Demands year. On Wednesday, Montpelier On Jury Calendar 51 Out ofrailway penetrates and are now making very ill with pneumonia at his home m
New Yorkt, Mrs. I. SI. Hall of Windsorv ermont is the first northern state

a stand there. -
three, R. H. Vaughn ef Tuetford two,that has successfully appealed to Wash

ington for such assistance.
Reparation for Ameri-

can Lives Lost
Simultaneously, the Germans pushed

Will Send a Big
Delegation

71 Cases Stand for
TrialP. T. haunders of indsor four, andtheir way eastward toward Slonim and W, A. Austin of Ursen Bar, Wis., who M. R. Crane of Rutland two.

Mrs. H. A. Rugg of Barre shows two

Peninsula Turkish Bat-

teries on Asiatic Side Are
Silenced

has been employed for several months in
the Vermont bureau of markets, has re

Pinsk, both of which are on roads which
join the main railway line, while the
Austrians, with whom there are many
German units, are fighting hard to reach
llovno, the southern terminus of the

signed, and the resignation has been ac
cepted, to take effect on Oct. 1.Washington, D.

"

C, Sept. 14. The White River Junction, Sept. 14. The When the f .. jer term of Wash

and C, A. Stone of Boston' six elsa
ponies, while of ponies other than Welsh,
C. C. Stillman of New York has seven
Shetlands, Mrs. Rugg exhibits two ponies
and M. H. Rowell one. Besides these

American government is not yet wili Vermont state fair began its ninth an art convened at thoington cou- -

ng to discuss with Germany the ques N0RTHFIELD HOTEL SOLD. nual exhibition on the state fair-groun-

tion of arbitration in connection with
line. With this , railway partly in the
hands of the Germans it is probable
that tho Russians will be. compelled to
mako a further retirement,' although

courthou' . c

found O
.ontpclier to-da- it whs

the 71 cases on the jurythis morning. Promptly at 7 o'clock thethe sinking of the Arabic. It was stated Purchaser is E. M. Fifield of Sutton Who
gates were opened to the public and atto-da- y by high government officials thatSTEADY PROGRESS IS

NOW REPORTED
calcTurns in Large Farm.their offensive is Uallipoli, which con that moment the machinery of the or were set for trial, the others

;en settled or continued, whiletho question of arbitration is not an
ganization began turning. Every deNorthfSeU, Sept. 14. The Northfieldissue.tinues, might save them by compelling

tho Germans to send reinforcements to court calendar of 73 cases severalOl"partment of the fair is m full swing toIt was explained authoritatively thatthis region. day.what the American government first

there is the .pony exhibition of the T. N.
Vail school of agriculture containing a
large Btring headed by Blackbird and his
son, Lloyd, two handsome stallions. In
standard bred horses there are five en-

tries comprising eight horses. Exhibi-
tion pairs for exhibition only are shown

by E. A. Darling of East Burke, W. H.
Dickinson of Hatfield, Mass., and Edward
Shequin of Rutland. In
bred, D. M. Hofnail of Felchville has
three, E. A. Darling of East Burke two,
C. E. Putnam of Hartford two, J. E.j

There is now no doubt of Russian A finer exhibition of Morgan horseswants is a disavowal of the attack on
wen! entered as settled and discontinued
and others as continued. The largo
number of cases for trial would seem to

success in this district, as subsequent has never been seen anywhere than isGermany Likely to Get into the Arabic. Afterward, it was indicated,
the Lmted fctates may be willing to ar-

bitrate the question of indemnity. While

house, one of the best known hostelries
in Washington county, was sold last
night by Fred K. Sawyer to E. M. Fi-

field of Sutton, the deal involving about
$20,000 and being made through the Cal-

edonia Real Estate Co. of St. Johnsbury,
whose members are Scott D. Welch and
Samuel J. Matson, formerly of Xorth-fiel-

Mr. Sawyer takes in part payment a

ndieate a long term of court, but fol
to the Austrian admission ot their re
tirement the Germans last night an
nounce that after repulsing Russian atOpen Rupture with Bal

shown in this department. Judging of
Morgans began at 9 o'clock and will con-

tinue throughout the day. It is quite lowers of court procedure were not in
pparcnt that many new breeders oftacks they occupied "a favorable posi-

tion situated some kilometers west of

officials here realize that the situation
is grave, they are hopeful that when
Berlin learns the facts in possession of
the state department, the act will be

Morgans are coming to the front. The
clined to call the list of cases very
heavy.our former position."

kan States as Result of an
Insistent Demand for a

Right of Way to Aid the
The conditions under which tho troops disavowed. 375-acr- farm in Sutton, valued at $11,- -

names of many new exhibitors are on the
list and the young stock they are show-

ing is of the highest quality.
The new public service building erect

are righting in the marshv country in KIO and the balance in cash. Mr. Saw

Smith of White River Junction four,
Mrs. H, E. Sargent of White River Junc-
tion two, and many sihgle entries. In
draft horses the Percherons are in evi-

dence, there being seven exhibitors, Owen
Moon, jr., of Woodstock also showing be-

side, four head of the Suffolk Percheron.

tho center and on the southern end of SUBMITS ARABIC EVIDENCE, yer, who has owned the hotel for three
years, does not intend to operate theBeleaguered Turks tho line are described by (Jerman corres-

pondents as most terrible. The country United States Lays the Case Before

ed by the money contributed by the citi-
zens of the town of Hartford was pre-
sented to the state by James A. Stacey
of this town and accepted by James B.

is virtually all under water through
tarm himself but will hold for invest-
ment purposes. He plans to go on theGerman tlovernmentwinch the Austro-German- s have to ad

Judge E. L. Waterman of Brattleboro
is presiding, and Assistant. Judges Dal
and Dana were present when Sheriff
Tracy read the proclamation at 10 if
o'clock, and Rev. Louis C. Carson, pastor
of the Church of the Messiah in Mont
pelier, offered prayer.

When the jury calendar was gone
over, these four cases were entered aa
settled: Urban C. Whitford vs. Minnie
Kenfield ; State of Vermont vs. T. J.
Heaphy, boundary dispute; Alfred Tur-to- n

vs. W. Shelton Swallow 4, Co.:

road as traveling salesman, lie will con'
tinue to make his home in Northfield.Washington, J). C, Sept. 14. ConferThe landing of additional large bodies

Poultry.
The poultry exhibit is just about the

same as last year as regards numbers.
The largest exhibit is the Ostelic farmsof British and French troops on the Galli

vance against well prepared Russian po-
sitions. The eastern bank of the Sereth
from which the Russians are delivering
their counterattacks is a veritable fort-
ress from which the Russians emerge
every time their opponents approach,

Estee, president of the state fair com-

mission, in a very gracious speech. With
this new structure and the new adminis-
tration building the grounds present a
fresh and appearance.

There are three trotting events on the
card for this afternoon, a 2:10 trot, a

poli peninsula is reported from Mytilene,
RANSOM TRAIN WAS

HELD UP BY VILLA

ences yesterday between President Wil-
son and Secretary Lansing and between
Secretary Lansing and Count Von Berns-forf- f,

the German ambassador, brought
the situation growing out of German
submarine activities to the following

exhibit from Whitney Point, X. Y., who
show 1,000 birds. Other large out of the
state exhibitors are J. A. Hoke & Son,Paris hears that the allied fleet has si

taking hei.y toll of them in killed, and J. H. Mering, both of PennsylvaniaIenced the. Turkish batteries on the
wounded and prisoner. According to status: Among the larger Vermont exhibitors

Asiatic coast in the Dardanelles, which
1. The German ambassador has been are D. Braemer of West Fawiet, O. W,the Russian accounts nearly 30,000 pris-

oners have been taken in the fighting

2:20 pace and a 2:25 trot stake.
The Montpelier Board of Trade has

organized for a trip to the fair. Pres.
Estee received word from the capital city
last night that 40 cars would leave for

were able to reach the camps of the ex Epgleston of Lyndonville, C. H. Ely offurnished with the evidence of officers

Who Claimed that Paying of Money
Would Only Serve to Encourage

Brigandage in Mexico.

Little Rockrk., Sept. 14. Chris Led-widg-

a local capitalist, last night re

along this river. Windsor and C. H. Curtis of St. Albansnd survivors of tho Arabic, all agreeingpeditionary force with their fire and that thi the liner was proceeding peacefully the fair Wednesday morning. This will
the latter being the largest exhibitor o
White Plymouth Rocks. Charles E. Tut
tie of Rutland and Dr. Kingman of Bos

when torpedoed without warning, andsteady progress is being made against
the Turks on the peninsula. The current NEW INSURRECTION mean that over 200 citizens of Montpeceived a message that his brother, Ed-wsr- d

Ledwidge of El Paso, who is heldas been advised that the United Mates
ton each have a large showing of pigeons,

Mario Zanleoni vs. Alice V. Beckley of
Bar..;. In the last-name- d case, Charles
Zanleoni was appointed guardian of tha
plaintiff, who is a minor. Judgment for
plaintiff, by default, was entered in the
case bf Cooley-Wrig- Manufacturing
Co. vs. Eastern Fruit & Xut Orchard Co.

The following cases on the jury calen
dar were reported continued: E. D. Bart
lett vs. Hinman Bros., Richard Moneyha
vs. Romeo Ilofclli, Lovell & Hall ve.
W. E. Jackson, Harris Yett, trustee,
Rutland Fire Clay Co. vs. W. E. Jackson,
Harris Yett, trustee, Jones Bros. Co. vs.
A. W, Graham.

Motiona for continuance were made in

lesires a disavowal of the attack andofficial statement from Constantinople on lier will make the trip to the fair by
auto as an organized body. Plans havecaptive by Mexicait bandits in Chihua- -MOVEMENT STARTS Hares and guinea pigs are shown, but noreparation for the American lives lost. hua, was to be shot at noon to-da- been made for the registration of allthe Dardanelles operations mentions only

artillery firing, through which the Turks prizes go to these from the fair, the
first sheds formerly used for showingLedwldge's employers in il Faso sent visitors who visit the fair as an organMartial Law Has Been Proclaimed in

2. The evidence will be sent by Count
Von liernstorff to the Berlin foreign of-

fice, to which it has not been available
and probably ten days will elapse

claim to hare driven off the hostile war ization and it is hoped that every city cattle have been taken for an automobile
exhibit for any competitors and is toNorthern Portugal To Suppress and village having board of trade or

ships and to have broken up the infantry similar organization will visit the fair be a great feature of the fair. Alreadyformations. before lierlm can be heard from. In some
quarters it is believed possible that the on the ground is an exhibit of the KnappThe Teutonic demands that supplies

in Urge numbers.
The citiee and towns in Xew Hamp

shire north of Concord will be well rep

Monarchial Move-

ment.

Paris, Sept. 14. A new insurrectionary

Motor Car Co., who show the Overland,

a special train, bearing fio.UUO in gold,
demanded as a ransom, but it is said
the train was held up by orders from
General Villa, who declared that to pay
ransom would only encourage the bri-

gandage, and it were better that Led-

widge be killed than that every Amer-
ican who traveled should be held up.
Villa asid he would attempt the rescue
himself.

for the Turks be allowed to pass through Cole and Knapp Motor Co. automobileforeign olrice upon examining the evi
dence may change its position and disa
vow the action of the submarine com

the following cases on the jury calendar:
G. W. Murray vs. George L. Morris, Fred
L. Dud son, for use and benefit of Ida L.

resented at tha fair tin Wednesday. All skis for snow driving.Rumania and various moves made sup the schools .will dose and the manufacmovement has broken out, not only in
Lisbon, but in the principal provincial

mander, who it was claimed in the last
note sank the liner because he thought

Fox, va. Union Mutual Fire Insuranceturing plants will shut down to permit
ADDY ROGERS.

posedly In connection with these demands
attract attention to the Balkan situation.
A partial mobilitation of Rumanian
troops has been ordered to met the con

she was about to attack him. the children and the employes to visit
the fair on this day. This has been cus

cities of Portugal, says a Madrid dis-

patch to The Journal. A dispatch from

Co., Mrs. Fred L. Dodson vs. Vermont
Mutual Fire Insurance company George
Milne vs. E. R, Fletcher, Nellie J. Roben

3. Tha United States has at hand all
information on the esse as it now stands Manager of Barre Office of Western Un

the Portuguese frontier Sept. 2 reported
Ledwidge was Released.

EI Psso, Texas, Sept. 14. Edward
Ledwidge, an official of the Mexican

vs. &. M. Koscoe ana otners, motion toion Co., and Montpelier Young Lady,and is ready to decide upon its course,n insurrectionary movement at Ilraga
centration of Austrian forces in the
Transylvania, according to reports from

tomary in New Hampshire for some sea-

sons, the school authorities considering
one day at the Vermont state fair of
sufficient educational value to give the
pupils a holiday, and the employers feel
that it is better to excuse the full force

The marriage of Miss Jctta A. Rogersbut action mny be delayed until Count
Von Ifernstorff has had time to exchangend Caxias. Martial law was proclaimed

dismiss as to the first-name- d defendant,
Howard B. Arbuckle vs. Clarence E. Fo-l.-

Fanny Oliva vs. R. L. Mclntyre et
al., and G. Oliva vs. R. L. Mclntyre et al.

of Montpelier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,Northwestern railroad, held for ransom,
was released to-dn- according to inAthens. It is understood, in Sofia that n northern Portugal Aug. 29 to suppress communication with his government. Merton H. Rogers of Randolph, to

Germany has demanded permission for 4. While the United States will notthe monarchial movement. Gilbert Addy, son of Mrs. Edward Addy
formation received here. A posse is pur
suing the bandits. The first rase set for trial was Annie

of 7 ( liff street. Montpelier, was solconsent to arbitration of a principle or
of a question involvine the safetv of erenized at 7 o'clock this morning at W. Stanyan va. Security Mutual Life

Insurance company, but the defendant
made a motion for a continuance of tha

FOUR BARNS BURNED.

than to have it demoralized with but a
few to work the machines.

Especial pains have been taken to pro-
vide food for the visitors. The large
restaurants are capable of seating 1,000
persons at a time and with competent

WANT BILLION ON BONDS. American lives, it has accepted Ger St, Augnstine'a church, the ceremony be
many'a assurances that peaceful liners ing performed by Rev. P. J. Long in the

presence of a few intimate friend and case.Together with Great Quantity of Prodwill not be torpedoed without warning,toGreat Britain and France Propose

passage of Austro-Germa- n troops through
Rumanian territory and the delivery by
Rumania of various supplies engaged,
amounting to $40,000,000. The tenseness
of the Balkan situation is reported in
Athens to be bringing Greece, Rumania
and Serbia to consider a joint action in

rise of Austro-Germa- n attack on,

On the court calendar, the followinguce and Tools.and if Germanv ilesires to arbitrate the service this means the feeding of many cases were entered as settled: r. n.relatives of the contracting parties. The
wedding march was played by Miss Clairamount of indemnity the question of

Put Up No Collateral ,

New York, Sept. 14. The present plan Ferrisburg, Sept. 14. Four barns on Tracy vs. Joseph Osnsles, Emma L.thousands hourly. The regular visitor te
the state fsir this year will notice many Lvnch.the B. T. Field farm, owned bv Thad- -whether the Arabic actually attempted

to attack the submarine or whether herof the jo'it Anglo-Frenc- financial com- - Temple vs: John M. Sullivan, estate of
Martha A. Town vs. estste of Jame De- -dens M. Field, were totally destroyed improvements this year change and ad

iiosion, it was reported last night, is ditions for the comfort of patrons prv raerritt, X. L. Demerritt as admin

The bride was attractively attired in
a traveling suit of blue broadiloth wrtth
a hat to match, and the bridesmaid, Miss
May Addy, a sister of the groom, wore

to borrow l.O00,(MH,K in the I'nited
Mstcs on straight Kritish snd French

action justified the submarine comman-
der in believing he was about to be at-

tacked, that probablv would be agreed
to.

by fire early yeter.y morning. Near-
ly .V0 htmhcl of grain, 40 ton of hay,
all of the farm implements and three

istrator; Morria Kitroser va. Louiavided by the commission.

Some Exhibits. Gould.oernnient bonds, without anv collat- -
a slate colored suit. I he best man wacalves were burned. The cause of the On the same calendar the followingral whatever. If this vast sum is ob In the cattle department, among the Edward P. Carey.

GERMAN SUBMARINE
WAS TORPEDOED

fire is unknown. So far as known no cases were continued: Xellie J. Rohen
Immediately after the ceremony thetained, it was taid, it is to be spent, to

the last penny, in the United Mates in one lis.t been in the barns since Mr. vs. R. A. Hoar, National Bank of BarreJerseys, Quechee Fells farms show a herd
of 2 head, George T. Chaffee of Rut bridal party went to the home of theDUMBA ASKS FOR

HIS OWN RECALL
Field attended to his evening's worklavmelit of wheat, rut ton, meat and oth land 19 head, and H. M. Tucker of Canabout 7 o'clock Sunday night.

s. Fayette Cutler, Norman McDonald
s. Cutler, McDonald A Co.
Default was entered in the suit of

groom mother, w here a wedding break-
fast was served. Mr. and Mr. Addyer commodity shipments, including mu- -Turks Are Reported T Be Dm t roving The Are was discovered about 3 o'clock ton, Me., IS head, theae three exhibitors

filling over one-hal- f of the apace allotteditions of war. It will, therefore, in
and an alarm given in Vergennes, A left on the morning train for Montreal.

They will reside at 7 Cliff street, Mont-

pelier, on their return.
to this breed. Other exhibitors are W. Plumlcy A Plumley vs. E. B. Ellis Grsn-it- e

company, with the C V. R. R., Bethelchemical engine and several firemen re- -
Towns and Retiring Into the Inte-

rior in Expectation of Fall
ef Dardanelles.

Announces That He Asked Austrian nt

for Leave of Absence So

He Might Report Personally.
Granite R. R. company, and Woodburysjv.nded. but the fire was beyond control.

The buildings were partially insured. The bride ha been employed a oper- -

tor in the local telephone exchange for
th past five vr, following her gradu

the opinion of financial authorities, be
elnssitii'd as a commercial loan.

Whether the neutrality of ihe United
Mates would lie questioned in case the
banker financing the niammotli loan
should aeeept straight liritish and
Krench note as their security has been
linfn serious consideration. It was Mid
thut tiie financiers familiar with the

Pari, Pert. 14. A (rrrman submarine Lenox. Mans., Sept. 14. The Anstro- -

Granite company a trustee, and in the
uit of the asm plaintiff against the

Northfield National bank with the above-name- d

trustee and the National White
River bank in addition. Judgment wa

ation from the Randolph biph school ndhas been torpedoed and sunk bv. the NOT A LIFE LOST

AND NONE INJURED ha made many friends during her stayHungarian ambassador, Ir. iHiinha, to-

day announced that he had requested his
foreign orlice to tcall him on a leave of

French torpedo boat patrol between My

O. Haker, 15 bead, Mre. F. V. Erhardt,
Itcrlin, 9 head, and F. W. Gary 8 bead,
with smaller etitriea, making a total of
97 head of thi breed. There are four
exhibitors of Devon. E. II. Marshall,
14 head, W. IL Xeal. 12 head. ii. R.

Armstrong. 10 head, John Co, 10 head,
and 32 bead of theae were on the ground
Sunday. Heef Shorthorns are aho n by
H. J. Wright, 11 bead, Geo. C Cary. St.
Johnsbury, 13 head, and F. A. Vlo!T of
Maine M head, and G. II Springfield 1

in Montpelier. Mr. Addy wa employedtilene and Tenedos, uvi aa Athens dis ntered a to the principal defendant.for everal year in the Montpelier of- -
absence in order that he might make a nd it wa agreed to refer to a commis- -patch to The Journal of London. f ee of the Western Cnion Telegraph Co.,plan hd every reason t Iwlieve that

the Washington yovemment would not ton tha question as to the liability ofThe town of Phocata, Asia Minor, 23 snd for the past three yer ha been
the trustee.manager of the Barre office.inter fere.

The foregoing ws the unanimous
mil northwest of Smyrna, is reported
in flame. according to a Reuter dispatch
from Athena, which v it ii inferred Among thise who were in Montpelier

During Fire on Sent Anna Some Off-

icials Think Fire was Due t
Time Bomb.

New York, Sept 14. K lives were
ht and none was injured during the
f re on the Kant' Ant a, bound for Ital-
ian porta with I fi "1 reeervists. according

FOR ALLEGED THEFTto attend the wedding were Mr. and Mr.opinion of many of the acctres of prom-
inent bunkers frorflXew York and tie hsd, a total of ei bead. In dairy Short-

horns F. C. Rand A So have a herd
tltat the Turks ore destroying the rout
towns and retiring into the interior in

espeetatio; ef the fill of the Dardanelles.

personal report on the situation in the
United Mates, which resumed in the re-

quest bv the United Mates for his re-

call.
fr. rHimba aaid be could not tell ex-

actly when he would leave the country
but that preparations for steamship ac-

commodations are now being made. la
view f the "aitaatkm" he said be pmb-sW- y

would fot make public the state-
ment which he had in mind to give the
Amcrkan press but would. loeve

of 12 bead. Winalow (lark 12 head. Har
Mrrton IT. Roger if Randolph, Ie H.
Rntera and Miss FUie Dibble of Ran-ooln-

Mr. Jame Gilbrt of CUremont,
X. I1M and J. Edward Addy f St.

Of Apparatas From Aatomobile ea Brook

Street.

rhief cities of the country who have
visited the cpmm'ssSon at its headqner-Ur- t

here during the three dsys of its rison Davia of Eaaea II head, Miss Jo
Ft arts of Windaos t head, which are toto a ire leas mwif to agent of the

stay in this city. As to it rorrectnees,
the members of the cmmision declined

For t'.e alleged theft ef a tire pump, a
mctnr kit and a watch from Rev. (ieorga
H. H'df touring car in' frrot of tha
wedih Baptiat miaainci on Brook afreet

taat i, i.iacom Terrari. Lewi Fcr- -

positively to cenimrfit. AH that the

Fahre line to day. The cause of the fire
tior tbe extent of the damage was not
indicated, seiiw officials ef the line are
inclined to believe it was caused by
time bomb.

AX ALLEGED LOOTER.fTn)miKn, eared to publish as autlwir- -

itstire was vmred b Iord Resiling, Its have antnetmng to v thrmiph the Ana
tnaa preaa when be reached Ykrna.

be sold immediately after the regular
aale to be held Thareday, and W. B.

Fronton I head, making a total ff 39
bead. The Hereford breed are repre-
sented bv herd shown by H. E. Morrin

Son 4 bead, D. HTinjley I S--

24 bead, and i. W. Webb ft "shelbura
farm 7 bead. Tbe Ayrahire bate total

r);irnn. who receive! newspaper Bin
U't i tM for the frt time.

A Salisbury Woman Taken ta Jail te rlri Stefan Rugo were arretted
Await TrUL early t'.t afternoon ky Acting Chi't

Harry Gamble and Officer Job S. Mur- -
Salisburr. Sert. 14 Mr, tljarle Su- - ,- ' lev tm wrrant cnrgmg them wrtn lr- -

periieaw w arrested yeaterdsy by - (v.,.!,;, e made to Grand

W are Bot in a poxtran to make
a statement at the prenrnt t.ne,"

BOSTON HERALD
CHANGES HANDSHci:rg ii. we are studying

t)w roeditiona in New Vis k ad f e-- j

w).ere in relslioti to A""r-- n eV hane

AEROPLANE DRIVEN OFF

After It Had Dropped Bombs ea Kentish
Coast.

London, fNept. 14. Aa official Mate,
snf-n-t ia-- 4 fcy the rea lura last

ight wa.J;
"A hr,tile aeroplane vi,tet the Kent-i-

c.at thi aftfrnfmn l rjjdor.e bonis, w fce-- k tvuH-- 4 in hmmr
be fg mtmv-- dan.F.-- and I nr per-- n

being ip;j-e-
d. T he aeroplane was

rhaaed e!f lr t t I acrr-- i ianes."-

T) wmTiii ittxli 0m lowto. by
77rl: :r; ! Kite i.Tr!!e4 t?.--

V'H K fmitTWM't to append. Adt.it J
T rTy M trwm-r- 'r ?.re1r 4

! gunnery eet , to imuiti
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